Daniel 4:1-37

Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream of a Great Tree
Layout Of Babylon Ruins
Babylon – Along Euphrates River
Outline of Daniel

The Gentiles
- Intro
- The Dream
- Image Worship
- Vision of the Tree
- The Final Feast
- The Lion's Den

Daniel's Visions
- Four Beasts
- Ram & Goat
- 70 Weeks The Visit
- The Future

Timeline:
- Nebuchadnezzar's Reign: 605 B.C.
- 585 B.C.: The Prophet Jeremiah
- 565 B.C.: The Prophet Ezekiel
- 545 B.C.: Nabonidus/ Belshazzar
- 525 B.C.: Darius/Cyrus
Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream of a Great Tree
Timeline of Daniel 4

Jerusalem Defeated

605 B.C.

Vision of the Great Tree

~ 571 B.C.

King Is Restored (561 B.C.)

562 B.C.
Kings’ Greeting
Daniel 4:1-3

- Peace abound
- Signs & wonders
Kings’ Dream of a Tree
Daniel 4:4-18

- Rich king living in luxury
- His Fearful dream
Daniel’s Interpretation
Daniel 4:19-27

- The tree symbolizes the king
- King will suffer an illness
- King is warned
King Becomes An Animal
Daniel 4:28-33

• King brags
King Becomes An Animal
Daniel 4:28-33

• King brags

• King suffers Lycanthrophy
King Suffering Lycanthropy
King praises God
Daniel 4:34-37

- King praises & honors God
- King is restored
- Concluding comments
Conclusion

Daniel 4:37
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